
Tom Ziegler joins Pond as Transportation Program Director

 
ATLANTA – (05.31.19) – Pond, an industry leader in engineering, construction, planning and 
architecture services, has added Tom Ziegler as Transportation Program Director to its Peachtree 
Corners, Georgia office. 

Ziegler is a professional engineer with over 35 years of experience providing professional services to 
numerous state, county, and municipal transportation departments along with private entities. He 
will be responsible for providing excellent service to our clients and expanding Pond’s transportation 
practice throughout the southeast. “We are very excited to have Tom as part of our leadership team 
at Pond,” says Richard Fangmann, Vice President of Transportation. “He is an industry expert who 
brings extensive technical experience, a history of successful projects, and team leadership that will 
be reflected in the work we perform for our clients.”

Ziegler has specific expertise in transportation related projects including roadway design, bridge/
structural design, construction phase services, lighting design, traffic engineering, and signal design. 
Over the past 30 years, he has led major transportation projects across Georgia, South Carolina, 
North Carolina and Florida. 

Ziegler holds a Master of Business Administration from University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
and a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering from North Carolina State University. He is active in 
several professional organizations and has served in many leadership roles, including as President 
of the American Society of Highway Engineers (ASHE) Georgia Section, Member of the Institute of 
Transportation Engineers (ITE), Member of ASHE National Board, and Chairman of the 2009 ASHE 
National Conference. Ziegler currently serves on the American Council of Engineering Companies 
(ACEC) of Georgia Procurement Committee and is a Coordinator for the ACEC Transportation Forum.

“With a 25+ year relationship with Pond’s leadership and transportation group, I’m happy to join the 
Pond team,” said Ziegler. “I’m looking forward to cultivating client relationships and continue Pond’s 
tradition of providing full-service, customized solutions.”

About Pond
Pond, headquartered in Peachtree Corners, Georgia was named #107 of ENR’s Top 500 Design Firms 
List and Engineering Employer of the Year by the Georgia Society of Professional Engineers three 
years running. Pond is a technology-driven full-service engineering, architecture, planning, and 
construction firm providing design solutions to defense, government, corporate and private clients 
worldwide. With locations throughout the U.S. and overseas, Pond is one of the fastest growing 
A/E/C firms in the country and the largest A/E/C firm headquartered in Georgia.
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